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“Called to Nurture and Live our Faith, Encourage our Service, 

and Actively Share the Gospel”

Dear Friends in Christ,
Grace and peace be to you from God our Father and our Lord Jesus
Christ.  Amen.

On April 17, 2016, Bishop Rick Hoyme joined us for worship, conversation and a potluck.  He preached on
the Good Shepherd text from John 10:22-30.  At the heart of the sermon, he told a story about a
sheepherder who made the argument that “sheep are not dumb but are actually smart and make foolish
mistakes.”  The sheepherder said he made a serious error of judgement when he tried to transport his sheep
to his property with one trailer and had to make two trips.  The sheepherder said he backed up the trailer and
called the sheep; enough came to fill the trailer so he left the rest of the flock.  When the sheepherder
returned to the remaining flock they were “milling around, bumping into the wall and fences.”  He called to
them but they would not come to him.  Then he realized his error: the remaining sheep were milling around
because they felt lost without their leaders who had all filled the first trailer.  He returned to the farm to pick up
a few leaders to calm the flock.

Then Bishop Hoyme spoke about his election as a bishop three years ago at the 2013 assembly.  He was a
senior pastor at Central Lutheran Church in Chippewa Falls and in thirty days he would leave that church and
be installed as the Bishop of the NW Synod of Wisconsin.  He was still stunned - as well as the congregation
- when he made the announcement.  Bishop said, “we were like anxious sheep milling around and bumping
into walls.”  It became clearer for them when Pastor Rick met with Central Lutheran’s council and staff, and
one person reminded them that “it was God’s will, not their will.”  Their anxiety level dropped and then they
knew what to do next - PRAY - and as they drove home they continued to PRAY.

Concordia congregation has had too many changes in pastors, staff and worship sites over the course of
time.  At times the response was “anxious milling around and bumping into walls,” while others responded
with “the non-anxious presence.”   “It will be okay.”  Yet Concordia has not given up.  This congregation has
continued to worship and pray, ready to receive The Good Shepherd’s mercy and blessings.

Where are we today?  In worship, especially during “passing the peace,” there is joy and laughter with each
greeting.  The existing committees are getting things done.  However, there are committees that are without
members: evangelism, stewardship, Christian education.  There are excited inquiries about the pastoral
candidates directed to the call committee.  Today there were given another name to interview.  Soon all will
be clear.  A new pastor will lead and love this congregation.  “It is well.  It is well with my soul,” will be sung.

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Alice 
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Parish Nursing Notes...
May is “Osteoporosis Prevention Month,” so here we go!

Have you ever thought about what you would look like without bones?  You would
look kind of like a big blob, with no particular structure, and no way to move about
in a purposeful manner.  Bones give our body its erect structure.  It’s filled out with
muscle and flesh (and, of course, fat!), but the basic form is from our bone’s
structure.  Now that’s something to be grateful for!

Bone is living, growing tissue made of collagen, a protein that provides a soft
framework, and calcium phosphate, a mineral that adds strength and hardens the framework.  This
combination makes bone strong and flexible enough to withstand stress.  Throughout life, old bone is
constantly removed (resorption) and new bone is added to the skeleton.  During childhood and teenage
years, new bone is added faster than old bone is removed.  As a result, bones become larger, heavier and
denser.  Isn’t that miraculous!  Around age 30, bone resorption slowly begins to exceed bone formation.  If
bone removal occurs too quickly, and replacement occurs too slowly, osteoporosis develops.  You are more
likely to develop osteoporosis if you did not reach your maximum peak bone mass during your bone-building
years.

Women are more likely than men to develop osteoporosis.  Generally they have smaller, thinner bones than
men, and women can lose bone tissue rapidly in the first 4-8 years after menopause when there is a sharp
decline in estrogen production.  Although men do not undergo the equivalent of menopause in such a
dramatic fashion, production of testosterone may decrease with age, and this can also lead to the
development of osteoporosis.

One way to show gratitude for what we have been given is to take good care of the gift, and that includes our
bones.  There are many ways to take care of our bones and help prevent the development of osteoporosis. 
The first way anyone thinks of are calcium supplements, but an adequate supply of calcium over a lifetime is
really required.  The body’s demand for calcium is greatest during childhood and adolescence when the
skeleton is growing rapidly.   As you age, your body becomes less efficient at absorbing calcium and other
nutrients.  Older adults are also more likely to have chronic medical problems and to use medications that
may impair calcium absorption.  Adequate Vitamin D is also required for absorption of calcium.

There are many good food sources of calcium including low-fat dairy products (milk, yogurt, cheese, ice
cream), dark green, leafy vegetables (broccoli, bok choy, spinach), sardines and salmon, and almonds.  In
addition, many foods are fortified with calcium, such as orange juice, cereals, and breads.  

Other preventive measures include exercise.  Like muscle, bone responds to
exercise by becoming stronger.  Weight-bearing exercise (such as walking,
hiking, jogging, climbing stairs, weight training, tennis, and dancing) is the
best for your bones because it forces you to work against gravity.  The
recommendation is for 30 minutes 5 days a week, but it can be broken up into
5 -10 minute sessions if that is easier for you.   Smoking is not only bad for
your heart and lungs but your bones as well.  Those who drink heavily are
more prone to bone loss and fracture because of both poor nutrition and
increased risk of falling.  Fall prevention measures, while important for
everyone, are of particular importance for men and women with osteoporosis.

We may not be able to bring dead, dry bones back to life as in the Bible, but we sure can work on keeping
them from drying out in the first place!

So stay healthy, happy, and grateful.............................................Jean 
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May Already?!
Youth and Family Ministry 

By Chris McCarty, YFM Coordinator

I can hardly believe that we are already into May! 
Summer is just around the corner. Hurray!

To this point, we have enjoyed some great fellowship through Movie Nights, the weekly Kid’s Club gatherings, and the
Sunday School Open House. For May, we look forward to the coming fellowship of Christian Family Skate Night (May 2),

Game Day (May 22) and even enjoy the unity of many participating together in the Child Abuse Prevention Training
Course (May 12).  

The coming summer will bring a quieter time at Concordia as we all play outside and enjoy God’s creation. Don’t forget
that Luther Point Bible Camp is always a favorite during the summer months. Camp activities run all summer long for

kids and/or families together (see schedule outside the Pastor’s office).   

Beyond the warmth of summer, we are looking forward to a big change here. Pastor Alice will (at some point soon)
move on to make room for our new, permanent Pastor. Although we will miss her (and her candy basket), imagine how

wonderful it will be to have our own Pastor here at Concordia with whom we can build strong and lasting bonds and
grow to trust each other along the way. What a joy it will be for all Concordia groups, including Youth and Family, to

come under the spiritual leadership that God will afford us through him or her. We can all find inspiration as God
provides our new Pastor with a fresh, new vision for Concordia. Wonderful things are afoot and Youth and Family

Ministry encourages you all to anticipate with joy the coming changes. 

A blessing for May:
May the Lord Bless and Keep you.

May He cause His face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you.
May the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace!

Amen

 Greetings from the Library Board! 
Spring has arrived with all its hopes and promises: promises for

longer days, warmer weather, green grass, budding trees and plants and
finally the opportunity to get outdoors to work in the garden/yard.  Spring is
also a wonderful time to get out and enjoy God's beautiful creation , to
witness the awakening of what has laid dormant through the long, cold
winter.  This brings to mind Ecc. 3:1-2: “For everything there is a season...a
time to plant and a time to pluck up what has been planted.  (NRSV)  This
spring get out and enjoy what God has given and created for us!

On Saturday, April 23, Concordia's library was host for the spring meeting of the Library Association of
the Lake Superior area.  Mr. Gary Banker was the guest speaker, sharing his experinces in the writing of his
poetry book,  From a Yellowed Photograph. The meeting opened with coffee and goodies, a swap table,
business meeting, ending with Mr. Banker.  An enjoyable time was had by all.  Thank you to all who helped
and to Gary for his book talk.

Don't forget that there are withdrawn children's books now available for children, young and old, to
take.  The books are located in the “Little Blue Bookcase” that sits in the hallway just outside the main office. 
Please help yourself and share with your friends and neighbors.  Thank-you.

May you continue to live in God's GRACE!
KEEP READING!
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Is it almost time for your Spring cleaning?
The CLCW is sponsoring a rummage sale on Saturday, May 14.

Suggested donations:

C Books, CDs, DVDs and VHS movies

C Gently used clothing, shoes and outerwear

C Toys, games and puzzles

C Household items

C Ladies purses, scarves, jewelry

C Unused perfume, makeup and nail polish.

C Tools

C Antiques

We are not accepting electronics (TVs, computers, stereos, etc).

Please bring the items to fellowship hall between May 1-12.

Any questions, please contact Carol in the church office.

See Johnny Cash in
Concert!

Men’s/Ladies’ COMBINED Night
Out in May!

Join us at Ace’s on 29th, 
Tuesday, May 17

Dinner begins at 5:30.
Cost of $14.50 includes a taco bar

dinner, tax, tip, a half hour of
music from a Johnny Cash

impersonator, and tip for the
entertainer.

Sign up and pay in the main office
by May 13 (for a head count);
checks payable to Jan Lippitt.

Your help is needed!
The CLCW is sponsoring a rummage and
bake sale on Saturday, May 14, 8am to 2pm. 
All proceeds will be split between the Boe-
Engebretson student award fund and the fund-
raising to donate a well in Malawi, Africa.  In
addition to your donations for the rummage
and bake sale, are you able to help out with any
of the following:  
C advertising
C pricing the donations
C working the day of the rummage sale to

help with checkout
C straighten tables during the day
C work the bake sale and clean up after the

sale

Your donations of BAKED GOODS
may be brought to the church office

on Friday morning, May 13 or
Saturday, May 14 before 9 am.

 THANKS in advance! 
If you can help with the sale, please contact Carol

Gucinski at the church, Debi Harmer at
715.392.6479 or Sue Martin at 218.269.0371.  

Thank you!

A note of thanks......

I’d like to thank everyone who called,

came by, sent cards, or prayed for me

before, during and after my recent

surgery.  Your acts of kindness are

genuinely appreciated!   - Edith Warner
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Join the Flock!

Sunday School

9:00 am Sunday mornings -

Lower Level Classrooms

LAST DAY: May 22

  

Confirmation for 6th, 7th & 8th

grade students is on Wednesdays, 4:00 -

church library

LAST DAY: May 25

Kids’ Club for 3 year olds through 5th grade

- 4 pm on Wednesdays.

LAST DAY: May 25

1
st
 Communion Celebration

Ruby Moore and Savannah Leopold will be

making their 1
st
 Communion on Sunday,

May1, at the 10 am service.  God’s Blessings!

Christian Skate Night at World of Wheels!

Come join the FUN with a SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

$6 to skate and NO CHARGE to rent traditional skates!

Monday, May 2, from 5 - 8 pm

Christian skating music.

Make sure to mention Concordia for the discount.

Organized by your Youth & Family Ministry Team!

The following memorials are acknowledged by the church office:

Florence Palm
Bus, by Pete & Donna Quist, Lynette Larsen
Library, by Lucille Christianson
Prayer Shawl, by Shirley Brandser, Evelyn Hagfeldt 
Roof, by Rhoda Pearthree, Roy & Marie Peterson,
Mike & Joyce Olson, Darla Tollefson, Patricia Luder,
Frank & Goldie Pavelec, Judy Weber, Ken & Debi
Harmer, Dick & Jean Riedasch, Rolf & Eunice
Grimsrud

Sound System, by Bill & Lois O’Neill, Arlene
Jacobson

Linda Ness
Roof, by Sons of Norway

Charles & Thilda Krob; Thomas Krob
General Fund, by Lloyd Krob
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Your Church Council members, working
together with you in ministry:

Gary Banker 715.392.2149
Nancy Burley 218.464.7086
Matthew Eastman 218.409.9174
Diane Kruger 218.341.2704
Carol Lindegren, Sec. 218.590.8238
Jan Lippitt, Vice Pres. 715.394.9158
Tom O’Neill, Pres. 218.391.6139
Nick Pristash 715.398.0488
Eric Sewall 715.392.1559

Contact your elected church council
member for information and concerns.

Minutes from the church council meetings
are available in the church library.

The DEADLINE for articles and

information for “The Concordian” is the

15th of the month.  Thanks for marking

this on your calendar!

Altar Flowers for May

May 1 Given in memory of Esther J. Nelson, by
Patsy Luder and Shirley Brandser.

May 8 Given in memory of Loved Ones, by Linda &
LeRoy Eliason.

May 15 Given in memory of William Deeds,
by Mrs. William Deeds & family.

May 22 Given in memory of Doris Torvick and
Dr. Clarence Torvick, by Gwen, Dick,
Travis, Trevor & Kathryn Theien. 

May 29 Given in memory of Lowell N.
Mattson, by Barbara W. Mattson &
family.

Serving in May
Ushers  
May 1 Team I, Doug Score, Capt.
May 8 Team II, Eric Sewall, Capt.
May 15 Team III
May 22 Team IV
May 29 Team I, Doug Score, Capt.

Bus Drivers
May 1 Kris Hanson
May 8 Brett Quist
May 15 Pete Quist
May 22 Ken Harmer
May 29 John Gronski

Scripture Readers
May 1 Denise Latscher
May 8 Steve Ledin
May 15 Diane Kruger
May 22 Ken Harmer
May 29 Kristie Johnson

Greeters
May 1 Leona Lindegren; Carol Lindegren
May 8 Denise Latscher
May 15 Laurel Marvin
May 22 Roy & Marie Peterson
May 29 Mark Thompson

Altar Servers
Jeanne Downs; Joy Moncel

Financial Assistants
Bill O’Neill; LeRoy Eliason

Communion Assistants
May 1 LeRoy Eliason; Mike Hill
May 8 Jane Pietrowski; Nancy Burley
May 15 Mike & Joyce Olson
May 22 Patsy Luder; Rich Wnek
May 29 Audra LePage; Shaye Toya

Sunday Morning Council Representative
May 1 Jan Lippitt
May 8 Gary Banker
May 15 Nancy Burley
May 22 Tom O’Neill
May 29 Nick Pristash

Coffee Hour Hosts
May 1 Worship & Music (Teen Challenge Choir)
May 8 OPEN
May 15 Sons of Norway
May 22 OPEN
May 29 OPEN
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“Forming Faith, Pointing to Christ”

11525 Luther Point Rd.
Grantsburg, WI 54840

715.689.2347     www.lutherpoint.org

Greetings from Luther Point! 

Annual Break in the Lake & Pancake Breakfast
Join us the morning of May 14 for some good eats and
take the plunge into Big Wood Lake to kick off the camp
season!  If going for a swim isn’t on your list of activities
for early May, you’re in luck!  You can take a camp tour,
meet some of the summer staff, and participate in work
projects ranging from clearing out cobwebs to splitting
wood for the summer.  The event schedule is as follows:

C 8 - 11 am: Pancakes served in the Loktu
Center; freewill donations accepted

C 10 am: Never been to camp? 
Executive, Program, & Summer Staff
will lead camp tours

C 11 am: Break in the Lake!  Each brave
participant will receive a
commemorative t-shirt (with a free will
donation)

Summer Camp Registration
Registration is filling up for Summer 2016!  We have
offerings for all ages, including 1st graders all the way up
to Grandparents!  We even have a Family Camp
designed for all family members, including little ones/
like the outdoors?  Sign up for our Outpost Camp where
campers get to spend time in nature cooking over a fire,
tenting, and doing nature hikes.  In addition to our
BUDDIES program, we offer a Senior High Camp for
grades 10-12.  This is an opportunity for high-schoolers
to enjoy camp.  Visit www.LutherPoint.org to register -
just click on Summer Camps!

For More Information: be sure to visit our website!

Grace and peace,  Rev. Mark T. Peters, Executive
Director 

EVENTS & OTHER STUFF:

Sunday, May 1, 10 am service: 
MN Teen Challenge Choir joins us with
their ministry in testimony and song! 

You’ve heard them here before - come
enjoy them again!  (A free will offering
will be accepted on their behalf during

the service - please be generous.)

Applications for the Boe-Engebretson
Student Award are available on the

counter in the main office. 
Applications and supporting
documents are due May 15.

Sexual Abuse Prevention
Training Program

Are you involved in church events or
programming with youth?  Then you

are required (by Concordia’s Child
Abuse Prevention Policy) to attend a

training seminar, and we have one
scheduled on

Thursday, May 12, from 6 - 9 pm.
Please talk to Chris McCarty, our Youth

& Family Ministries Coordinator, for
more information or to register.
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Many Thanks to our
volunteers who

assisted with the
planning,

development and
completion of the

Sunday School and
Community Rooms

remodel....and thanks
to all who came out
on March 13 for the

Open House and
Blessing!
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 May 2016

  

1
8:30 - Worship
9 am - Sunday
School; BP
Checks
9:30 -
Benevolence Fund
Board mtg.
10 am - Worship
11 am - Coffee
hour

2

5 pm -
Christian Skate
at World of
Wheels

7 pm - Boy
Scouts

3
9 am - Staff
meeting

2 pm - Lydia
Circle
4 pm - Just for
Kix
6 pm - Spanish

4
10 am - Altar
Guild

4 pm -
Confirmation;
Kid’s Club

5 6
9:30 - Library
work group

7

8
8:30 - Worship
9 am - Sunday
School
10 am -
Worship
11 am - Coffee
hour

9

6 pm - Property
& Mgmt.

7 pm - Boy
Scouts

10
9 am - Staff
meeting

4 pm - Just for
Kix

6 pm - Prayer
Shawl; Spanish

11

4 pm -
Confirmation;
Kid’s Club

12
9:00 - Rummage
Sale set up
2 pm - Service at
St. Francis
6 pm - Sexual
Abuse Prevention
training
6:30 - Boy Scout
leader meeting

13
9 am -
Rummage Sale
set up

9:30 - Library
Board

14

8 am - 2 pm:
Rummage &

Bake Sale

15
8:30 - Worship
9 am - Sunday
School
10 am -
Worship
11 am - Coffee
hour

16
Concordian
articles due

6 pm - Worship
& Music mtg.

7 pm - Boy
Scouts

17
9 am - Staff
meeting

4 pm - Just for Kix
5:30 - Men’s &
Ladies’ Night Out
at Ace’s on 29th

6 pm -  Spanish

18

9:30 - Mary
Circle

4 pm -
Confirmation;
Kid’s Club

19 20
9:30 - Library
work group

21

Synod Assembly
in Eau Claire

22
8:30 - Worship
9 am - Sunday
School
10 am -
Worship
11 am - Coffee
hour; Youth &
Family
Committee mtg.

23

7 pm - Boy
Scouts

24
9 am - Staff
meeting

25

4 pm -
Confirmation;
Kid’s Club (last
day before
summer break)

6 pm - Sons of
Norway mtg

26
9:30 - Quilting

6 pm - Church
Council

27 28

29
8:30 - Worship

10 am -
Worship
11 am - Coffee
hour

30

Memorial Day
Office Closed

11 am - Service
at Riverside
Cemetery

31
9 am - Staff
meeting
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Worship Services
8:30 worship in the chapel
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Mission Statement
As members of the body of Christ at Concordia,
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encourage our service in His church, 

and actively share the Gospel in our community
and the world.
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